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VILVILLAGESLAGES AND REGIONALEGIONAL LOCATIQNL IONS
becomes final in accordance with
subsection 7 b 2 of this act
each regional corporation shall
distribute only 70 per centum oiof
all moneys paid to it by the
corporation after deduction of
any distributions pursuant to
paragraph 2 hereof to the
village corporations the amount
of money distributed to each
village corporation shall be
apportioned in direct relation to
the native population ofdf the
village before publication of the
membership roll in accordance
with subsection 7 b 1 as
shown on the temporary census
roll prepared in accordance with
section 7 a and after
publication of the membership
roll in accordance with
subsection 7 b 1 as shown
thereon and appropriate
adjustments shall be made in
actual distributions to reflect any
prior advances and the relative
rights of the village corporations
under this paragraph provided
that all distributions made on
such basis shall be deemed
advances of moneys to which the
village corporations ultimately
will become entitled and shall not
constitute a determination of
their relative rights to receive
funds or property under this act
the remaining 10 per centum of
the moneys paid to each regional
corporation by the corporation
which are withheld by such
regional corporation pursuant to
this paragraph shall be invested
for the benefit of the village
corporations as their interests
therein ultimately are
determined

5 after promulgation of the
final membership roll in
accordance with subsection 7 b
2 each regional corporation

shall distribute all moneys
withheld under paragraph 4
hereof adjusted to reflect
earnings or losses from
investment after appropriate
adjustments in the amount of
actual distributions also to reflect
prior distributions and their
respective rights in such moneys
to the village corporations as
provided in paragraph 3 A
regional corporation shall
withhold and invest in trust any
moneys due a village corporation
under this subsection until such
village corporation is organized
and qualified to do business

6 notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraph 3 5
hereof a regional corporation
shall not distribute any money
except reasonable sums required
for planning purposes to a village
corporation until the village
corporation has developed an
initial five year program for the
management investment and
expenditure of such funds and
such program has been approved
by the corporation provided
that a failure or refusal of the
corporation to approve a village
program within ninety days after
its receipt may be appealed to the
commission and the
commissions decision thereon
shall be final after approval of its
initial five year program each
village corporation shall be
entitled to distributions from the
regional corporation in
accordance with this subsection
f subject to commission review

of its budget pursuant to
subsection j each regional
corporation shall invest in trust
all moneys withheld from a
village corporation under this
paragraph until the village
five year program is approved

7 moneys received from the
corporation which a regional
corporation distributes to or
withholds for the benefit of a
village corporation or distributes
to its affiliated nonprofit
corporation in accordance with
this subsection shall not
constitute income to suchreginalsuch reginal
corporation for any purpose

g 1 subject to the provisions

of subsection f each regional
corporation shall regain the
moneys paid to it by the
corporation for carrying on the
business and affairs of such
regional corporation

2 each regional corporation
shall be entitled to fifty per cent
of the net proceeds derived from
the sale lease permit
development use or other
disposition of lands interests in
lands and minerals to which it
acquires a patent under
subsection 12 b 3 and 4 of
this act the remaining 50 per
centumcenturncentern of such net proceeds shall
be distributed among all the other
regional corporations in direct
proportion to the native
population of such otherregionsother regions
as shown on the final membership
roll promulgated in accordance
with subsection 7 b 2

3 moneys distributed
pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof
shall not constitute income of the
regional corporation making such
distribution but shall constitute
income of the receiving regional
corporation subject to taxation
on the same basis as like income is
taxed when received by any other
business corporation

h for a period of ten years
after the date of its formal
organization each regional
corporation shall be subject to
audit by the general accounting
office all amendments to its
articles of incorporation must be
approved by the commission
and its annual budget shall be
subject to review by the
commission

i1 each regional corporation
shall have and may exercise all
rights and powers vested in a
business corporation under the
laws of the state of alaska the
internal affairs of such
corporations shall be governed in
accordance with the laws of the
state of alaska relating to
business corporations except to
the extent inconsistent with the
provisions of this act and except
that

1 amendments to the
articles of incorporation articles
of merger or consolidation and
articles of dissolution shall be
filed with the secretary and
certified copies thereof shall be
transmitted to the state
commissioner of commerce

2 annual reports shall be
filed with the secretary and for a
period of ten years after formal
organization of the regional
corporation also with the
commission and certified copies
thereof shall be transmitted to
the state commissioner of
commerce

3 the regional corporation
shall not be subject to any state
licensing requirements
incorporation fees or other
corporate charges except the
designation of a registered office
and registered agent and nominal
fees for the filing of corporate
papers or to the imposition of
state taxes as provided in this
section and section 18 of this act
and

4 the regional corporation
shall not be subject to any state
law which places a burden or duty
upon it greater than is placed
upon any other business
corporation or unless the
regional corporation so consents
to any state corporate law which
is in effect applicable only to one
or more regional corporations

0j subject to the provisions of
subsection k hereof each
native village may organize as a
corporation under the laws of the
state of alaska or of any other
state or the district of columbia
or in accordance with any
applicable federal law the
articles of incorporation for any
native village so organized shall
be subject to the approval of the
commission and for a period of
ten years after the date of its
organization allfalffl amendments to

thethearticlesarticles of incorporation must
be apapprovedproved athewtheby commissionthecommissionthe
and its annualannil budgetidgetadgetbu shall be
subject to review by the
commissionCommLWon

1k the articles
incorporation for each native
village shall include the
provisions

1 all persons shown as
members of the native village
on the final membership roll
prepared in accordance with
section 7 b of this act shall be
entitled to membership or to
ownership of stock as the case
may be in the village
corporation provided that
the articles of incorporation
also may but need not
authorize the cancellation of
memberships or stock and the
issuance of new memberships
or stock to reflect deaths and
births respectively during the
twenty year period after
december 31 of the year during
which this act becomes law

2 for a period of at least
twenty years after the effective
date of this act membership in
a village corporation shall be
limited to natives and their
descendants and stock in a
village corporation and any
dividends paid or distributions
made with respect thereto shall
not be sold pledged subjected
totomleintoaleina lein or judgment execution
assigned in present or future or
otherwise alienated except
through inheritance and

3 the village corporation
may distribute to eligible
natives and their descendants
per capita or in furtherance of
family plans not more than
twenty per cent of the moneys
paid to it pursuant to
subsection f hereof by a
regional corporation

withdrawal OF PUBLIC
LANDS

SEC 10 a public land order
numbered 4582 34 federal
register 1025 is hereby revoked

b 1 there are hereby
withdrawn subject to valid
existing rights from selection by
the state and from all formsofforms of
appropriation under the public
land laws including the mining
and mineral leasing laws all
public lands in each township as
shown on current plats of survey
or protraction diagrams of the
bureau of land management or
protraction diagrams of the state
where protraction diagrams of
the bureau of land management
are not available which encloses
all or part of any native village
listed in subsection c hereof
plus all public lands in each
township which is contiguous to
or comers upon the township or
townships in which such native
village is located

2 in the event fewer than nine
townships are withdrawn around
a native village pursuant to
paragraph 1 because of the
location of such village on an
island along the coast or near an
international boundary there
shall be and hereby are
withdrawn in order of proximity
to the center of such native
village and on the same terms and
conditions specified in paragraph
1 one or more additional

townshiptownshitownshipsPs contiguous except as
separated by bodies of water or
by lands uliunavailableuliavailableavailable for
withdrawal to the withdrawn
townships until a total of nine
townships has been withdrawn

c the following native
villages are qualified for land
withdrawals under the provisions
ofsubsection b

NAME AND PLACE
OFREGIONOF REGION

akhiokkodiak
akiachakAkiachak southwest coastal

lowland
akiakagiak southwest coastal

lowland

akutanakufan aleutian
alaganikAlaganik gulf of alaska
alakanuk southwest coastal

lawl6wlowlandlahalah&
aleknasaleknagikaleknagAlekna gikik bristol bay
alatnaagatna koyukuk lower

yukon
allakaket koyukuk lower

yukon
ambler Bberingering strait
anaktuvukaniktuvuk pass arctic slope
andreafsey southwest coastal

lowlandlowianclLowIancL
angoonangion southeast
aniakagiak southwest coastal

lowland
anvik koyukuk lower

yukon
arctic village upper

yukon porcupine
atka aleutian
attuaatu aleutian
atkasookAtkasook arctic slope
barrow arctic slope
beaver upper yukon porcu

pine
belkofskybalkofskyBelkofsky aleutian
bethel southwest coastal

lowland
bill moores southwest coastal

lowland
biorkabjorka aleutian
birth creek upper

yukon porcupine
brevig mission bering strait
buckland bering strait
candle bering strait
cantwell cook inlet
canyon village upper

yukon porcupine
chalkyitsikChalky itsik upperU p p e r

yukon porcupine
chanilutChanilut southwest coastal

lowland
chefomakchefornakChefomak southwest coastal

lowland
chenengachenengalChenengaengal gulfof alaska
chevakchehak southwest coastal

lowland
chibnikchignikchignikkodiakChignik kodiak
chibnikchlgnikchignik lagoon kodiak
chignikchibnik lake kodiak
chilcatchileatChileat gulfof alaska
chistochina copper river
chukwuktoligamuteC h u k w u k t 0 I1 i g a in u t e

southwest coastal lowland
circle upper yukon porcu

pine
darksclarks point bristol bay
copper center copper river
cordova gulf of alaska
craig southeast
crooked creak upper

kuskokwim
deering bering strait
dillinghamDiU ingham bristol bay
dot lakelaketananatanana
eagle upper yukon purcuburcu

pine
eek southwest coastal

lowland
egegik bristol bay
eklutnaEklutna cook inlet
ekukekak bristol bay
ekwok bristol bay
elim bering strait
ellanareleanarEllanar gulfof alaska
emmonakEmmonak southwest coastal

lowland
english tay cook inlet
eyakayak village gulf ofi alaska
false pass Alealeutiantitian
fort yukon upper

yukon porcupine
gakonagabona copper river
galena koyukuk lower

yukon
gambell bering sea
georgetown upper

kuskokwim
golovin bering strait
goodnewsgoodnessGood news bay southwest

coastal lowland
grayling koyukuk loweryukon
gulkanagultanaGulkana copper river
haines port chilkootchilkottChil koot

southeast
hamilton southwest coastal

lowland
haycock gulf of alaska
holichukholachuk koyukuk loweryukon
holy cross koyukuk lower

yukon
hoonahhookah southeast
hooper bay southwest coastal

lowland
hughes koyukuk loweryukon
husliahurlia koyukuk lower

yukon
hydaburgHHydaydibiirgburg southeastsas6uthet
igiugigigidgig bristalbristblbristhl bay
iliqmnicdiannadiamna cook inlet
inalikinalcik bering strait
ivivanofbayIvanofanof bay aleutian
juneau southeast
kake sousoutheastiheriaiheia
kaktovikkaktovikarcticslop6Kaktovik arctic slope
kalskagKalskag southwest coastcoas

LolowlandwIand k

kaltag koyukuk low
yukonyukon

kariukkarluk kodiak
kasaanhasaan southeast
kashigakashigiKashiga aleutian
kasiglukKasigluk southwest coas

lowland
katallagulfbatallakatallaKatalla gulfof alaska
kenai coocqpklnletillelinlel
ketchikanhikinhikhn southeast

i

kiana bering straitstrail
king cove aleutianaleutiaaleatian
kignukkignak southwest coastal

lowland
kivalinaKivalina bering strait
klawockkladockKlawock sousoutheastth&tst
klukwanKlukwan southeast
kobuk bering strait
koliganekKoliganek bristol baylbayI1

kokhanokKokhanok bristol bay
kongigonak Southsouthwestsouthweswes

coastal lowland
kotlik southwest colcoastalcoastaibstjstj

lowland J
kotzebue bering strait
koyuk bering strait t
koyukuk koyukuk lowenlow i

yukon el1 1

kwethluk southwest coascoastaltal t

lowland
kwigillingok southwessouthwestSouthwes 0coastal lowland
lake minchuminaMinch umina

koyukuk lower yukon
larsen bay kodiak
latauchelatoucheLatauche gulfof alaska
Lelovelockvelock pristolbristol bay 1

lime village uppej1upper
kuskokwim

livengood koyukuk lower
yukon

lower kalskagKalskag southwest
coastal lowland

mcgrath upper kuskokwim
makokmacok koyukuk lowerloweyukon
makushingakushinMakushin aleutian
manley hot springs tanana
manokotakManokotak bristol bay
mansfieldma n s fi eld village

koyukuk loweryukon
marshall southwest coastal

lowland
marys igloo bering strait
medframedara upperkuskokwim
mekoryukMekoryuk southwest coastal

lowland
mentastamentastiMentasta lake copper river
metlakatlaMetla katla southeast
minchiminiMin chimini lake upper

kuskokwim
minto tanana
moses point gulf of alaska
mountain village southwest

coastal lowland
mummy island gulfof alaska
nabesnanabeska village tanana
naknekpaknek

i
bristol bay

napaimutenapa imiteimute upperuppeappe
kuskokwim

napakiakNapakiak southwest coastal
lowland

napaskiak southwest coastal
lowland

nelson lagoon aleutian
newhalennewhagenNewhalen cook inlet
nenanatananabenananenana tanana
new stuyahok bristol bay
nestoknewteknewtok southwest coastal

lowland
Nightnigntmutenightmutemute southwest coastal

lowland
nikolai upperkuskokwimupper kuskokwim
nikolski aleutian
ninilchikNinilchik cook inlet
noatak bering strailstrait
nome bering strait
NondanondaltonnondaltdNondaltonltdn cook inlet
nooiksut arctic slope
noorvikNoorvik bering strait
northeast cape beringpering sea
Nortnorthwaynorthwahwa tanana
nulatomulato koyukukkoyuiukkoyukuk lower

yukon
nunapitchuk southwest

coastal lowland
ohoohogamiutigamiotgamiut southwest coastal

lowland
old harbor kodiak

0continued on next pagee


